T he unique and specific structure of foot creates a dynamic link between ground and the human body, rendering it perfect for bipedal locomotion [1] and ideal for adjusting to different walking conditions [2] . Different mechanisms have been implemented for such a dynamic body-environment interaction.
ible mechanism (by pronation) and a rigid structure (by supination) during propulsion, enabling the foot to adapt to uneven surfaces as well as to facilitate the transmission of forces [3] . Due to its oblique axis, STJ causes a foot pronation (combination of eversion, abduction and dorsiflexion) directly after initial contact with the ground during normal walking [4, 5] . This maneuver is suggested to be an effective mechanism for shock absorption and foot accommodation loading response phase of gait to different terrains [6] . Any factor affecting foot's normal function may disturb this mechanism [7] .
Hyper-pronation or flat foot is a medical condition in which the normal function of the subtalar joint is disrupted, and as a result, the medial longitudinal arch becomes lower than normal [8, 9] . This is a highly prevalent malalingment of the foot [10, 11] that could potentially interfere with the load transmission from the foot to more proximal segments [12] . As a consequence, Hyper-pronationt could result in overloading the whole mechanical body chain, especially during weight bearing activities [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Over the time, abnormal load distribution is known to lead to an increase in the strain on soft tissues which can become symptomatic [12] .
In flat-foot condition, changes in the joint kinematics [17] [18] [19] , as well as the electromyogeraphic activity of muscles have been reported [20] . However, less is known about the consequences of these alterations on the closed kinetic chain. From a clinical perspective, alteration in kinetic chain parameters could increase the risk of soft tissue injury. While plenty of studies have focused on the mechanical consequences of hyper-pronation on the movement chain [7, 17, 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , less attention has been given to the possible effect of this malalingment on the moments and forces acting on the whole lower extremity. Some authors have studied the effects of foot pronation on the ground reaction forces (GRFs) or center of pressure (COP) [26] [27] [28] . Moreover, the effects of different orthotic devices on GRFs have been compared previously [27, 29, 30] . In these studies, no strong correlation was found between indicators of rearfoot pronation and GRF parameters. Also, some of the results about the correction effects of the orthotic devices were contrary to the accepted concept of "aligning the skeleton" with inserts and orthotics.
One component of ground reaction which has been less studied in the literature is the torque on the feet about the vertical axis of the center of pressure [31] called"free moment (FM)". Although it was reported that changes in the rearfoot pronation by specific footwear modifications in runners could potentially induce the significant changes in parameters of the FM [32] , its potential differences in the true pronated population has not been investigated. A research study showed that in runners with a remarkable history of tibial stress fracture most of the FM parameters were significantly increased [31] . It seems that, as a measure of the torsional torque about a vertical axis applied on lower extremity during the stance phase, FM is worthy of further investigation in relation to excessive pronation which is a malalingment with rotaroty nature effects.
Adductory FM acts to counter the toe out and abductory FM withstands the toe in of the foot during the stance phase of the gait. Based on the fact that abduction is a component of pronation, a relationship could be expected between values for FM variables and the ankle-foot complex abduction. In the present study, the maximum adductory component of free moment was considered (ADD FM). This is a component of the free moment which acts to resist toeing out in the initial phase of stance (for details see the Method section). We believe that ADD FM in the flat foot subjects will be different from that of non-pronated subjects. This novel evidence adds to our understanding about the impact of functional flat foot on kinetic chain of lower extremity from a biomechanical perspective and may introduce the useful indicator of the rotatory torque which is applied on the lower extremity during stance phase for research and clinical porpuses.
Material and Methods

Participants
In this cross sectional study, thirty asymptomatic female subjects (aged 18-30 years), 15 with neutrally aligned and 15 with functional flat-foot type, were selected after a complete lower extremity clinical examination. A convenience sampling method was used.
The inclusion criteria for participants were having normal range of motion of the hip, knee, ankle and metatarsophalangeal joints (based on Goniometric Assessments), normal (grade five) strength in major lower extremity muscles (as manifested by manual muscle testing performed by the same examiner), being self-ambulatory and having either bilateral flat-foot (for the patient group, n=15) or natural alignment (for the control group, n=15). The subjects with functional flat-foot were determined by measuring the resting calcaneal stance position (RCSP) in the frontal plane during weight bearing. High intra-and inter-rater reliability was previously reported for this measurement [33] . RCSP between 2° of inversion and 2° of eversion represented a neutrally aligned foot, and a RCSP of more than or equal to 4° of eversion represented a flat-foot subject [34] . Moreover, feiss line test was used to define the subjects with flexible flat-foot [35] , which is performed during rest and weight bearing situation [36] . Pronated feet subjects was labeled as flexible if the navicular bone was positioned under the line in both weigh bearing and non-weigh bearing conditions [37] . High intraday-, intra-and inter-tester reliability was reported for this measurement [38] .
The exclusion criteria were functional or structural orthopedic maladies that would pre-vent normal stance phase of walkingsuch as a limb length discrepancy greater than 1 cm, excessive knee hyper-extension, abnormal knee varus or valgus and chronic pain due to structural or functional problems in the lower extremity bones, ligaments or menisci, neurological ailments affecting the gait such as neuropathy or other sensory disturbances, or any past history of orthopedic lower limb surgery. The study had a cross-sectional design and hyper-pronated subjects were matched to each normal subject based on age, body mass and height.
All objective measurements of the study were performed by the same experimenter for all subjects to avoid any possible inter-examiner discrepancy.
Prior to participation, all subjects were informed about the nature of the study and signed the informed consent form, approved by the Human Ethics Committee of Shiraz University of Medical Sciences.
Measure and Procedures
Ground Reaction Force [GRF] data were collected using a single force plate (Kistler Instrument AG, Winterthur, Switzerland) sampling at 240 Hz. Kinematic data were collected using a six-camera motion analysis system (ProReflex, Qualisys AB, Göteborg, Sweden) sampling at 120 Hz.
To measure the anthropometric data and subsequently build a 6-degree of freedom model, retroreflective calibration markers with a diameter of 19 mm were placed on the following anatomical points: dominant lower extremity's medial and lateral femoral condyles, medial and lateral malleoli, the first and fifth metatarsal heads, the fifth metatarsal base and the center of calcaneus ( Figure 1 ). One set of cluster markers containing 4 tracking markers secured on a polyform material was placed on the lateral distal one the third of the shank to track the movement of the desired segments [39, 40] . The subjects stood on the force plate and assumed a normal posture for a few sec-onds to capture a static trial for the sake of model building.
Following multiple practice trials, the subjects performed three barefoot walking trials at a self-selected speed, and we recorded them. Only the trials in which the subject's dominant foot landed on the force plate without any disturbance to their gait were considered for further analysis. To determine the dominant foot of the subjects, they were asked to kick a ball, whichever foot they kick was considered as dominant foot.
Data were synchronously recorded with QTM software (ProReflex, Qualisys AB, Göteborg, Sweden). All subsequent analyses were performed offline in Visual 3D software (Cmotion Inc., Rockville, MD).
Data Analysis
Raw data were filtered using a fourth order low-pass Butterworth filter with a cut off frequency of 6 Hz for kinematic data and 15 H z for kinetic data [41] . The moment, M Z , which acts about a vertical axis at the center of force platform has two components. One component, the FM, is the torsional torque at the contact point. Depending on the direction, positive FM (ADD FM) counters toeing out and negative FM (ABD FM) acts to withstand toeing in during stance (Figure 2 ). The second component is the moment of shear force which acts through the COP. Holden and Cavanagh (1991) provided detailed explanation of the relationship between the two components and M Z . FM was derived from equations defining the moment and force components from force platform output according to the manufacturer's instructions (Kistler Instrument AG, Winterthur, Switzerland). Prior to estimating FM, force plate channels were baseline set zero. [31] . According to the force plate coordinate system, positive y-axis was in the direction of progression, positive x-axis was to the left when facing the direction of progression and positive z-axis was vertically downward. FM was normalized to the body weight and height to reduce the effect of these factors among subjects, so the resultant FM was dimensionless. Peak ADD FM was the maximum positive value of FM during stance. Moreover, peak ankle-foot complex abduction during the stance phase was determined for each trial. Each variable was averaged over three trials per subject. Ensemble average curves were extracted from time normalized individual trials of the stance phase for both FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction parameters to aid the interpretation of any pattern differences of these parameters among groups.
Statistical Analysis
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was applied to test the normality of data distribution. Independent t-tests were used to test the significant differences among groups. Since we were only interested in whether the value of peak ADD FM, peak ankle-foot complex abduction and peak ankle-foot complex eversion would be greater than normal in the hyper-pronated group, one-tailed tests were used. Pearson correlation test was performed to evaluate the correlation between peak ADD FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction in the normal and hyper-pronated groups. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, USA). The level of significance for all the tests was set to 0.05.
Results
No statistical difference was found between demographic characteristics of the subjects ( Table 1 ). The ensemble average curves demonstrated that ADD FM variables (magnitude and duration) and the ankle-foot complex abduction variables (magnitude and duration) were both greater in hyper-pronated feet group than the normal one (Figures 3 and 4 ). Significant differences in peak ADD FM, peak anklefoot complex abduction and peak ankle-foot complex eversion were found among normal 47 , P < 0.01) respectively. Moreover, a positive correlation was found between peak ADD FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction in normal (r = 0.745, p < 0.01) and hyper-pronated (r = 0.900, p < 0.01) groups. However, the positive correlation which was found between peak ADD FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction in the normal group was weaker than that of hyper-pronated group.
Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first research which provides information on the characteristics of FM pattern in normal and hyper-pronated feet of female subjects during walking. The primary purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that the peak ADD FM is different between hyper-pronated and normal feet subjects. Since no clear evidence on the measurements of FM can be found on the true pronated feet population in the literature, this study attempts to determine the pattern of FM in both hyper-pronated and normal feet alignment groups.
Based on the ensemble average curves, our results demonstrated that FM acts in positive direction for about 30% of support phase in the pronated group and after a short time of changing direction, it continues to act in a positive direction again till 75% of stance phase while the ankle-foot complex is in abduction position. However, in the normal group, FM resists foot abduction till 13% of stance phase, and then it acts in a negative direction to resist foot adduction (Figure 3) .
The results of the present study demonstrated that the increased ankle-foot complex abduction variables (magnitude and duration) in the hyper-pronated group (Figure 4 ) could parallelly lead to increased ADD FM variables (magnitude and duration). The trend of pattern changes found in this study is consistent with the report of Holden and Cavanagh (1991) , who showed FM vs. time pattern for three different running shoes designed to induce different rear foot postures [32] . In this study, peak FM and net angular impulse of FM both increased with increases in pronation. However, it should be considered that inducing subtalar pronation in the normal subjects emphasizes the immediate effects on the normal alignment and not necessarily the prolonged adaptive effects.
In another study which was performed on runners, investigators found significantly greater FM parameters in subjects with tibial stress fracture history [31] .
Due to different methodologies used by previously mentioned studies, the values for FM in the present study are not comparable with them [31, 32] . In sum, they were conducted during running and based on the literature, speed is an important factor which can affect the movement mechanics [42] and consequently torque transmission to the lower limb [31] .
We evaluated the differences in peak ankle-foot complex eversion among groups to assure that the ankle-foot complex misalignment would present during the dynamic task of walking in the hyper-pronated group. We investigated the differences in peak ADD FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction between hyper-pronated feet female subjects and those with normal feet alignment. In agreement with our results, Levinger et al. observed the significantly greater peak forefoot abduction in the stance phase of the flat-arched foot subjects in comparison with normal foot subjects [24] .
Peak ADD FM may reflect the highest internally rotating torque experienced by the entire lower extremity while subtalar pronation is happening. Therefore, the internally rotating moment may be accompanied by previously suggested kinematic changes of the lower extremity due to excessive subtalar pronation like increased internal rotation of the tibia [43] and simultaneously the internal rotation of the femur [43, 44] . Some studies suggested that coupling exists between the forefoot and rear foot movement [45, 46] and between rear foot eversion and lower limb transverse plane movements [47, 48] .
Greater ADD FM found in the pronated feet group and higher correlation between ADD FM and peak ankle-foot complex abduction in this group suggest that higher magnitude of ADD FM may be associated with excessive subtalar pronation. In other words, as pronation increases during early stance, ADD FM would increase to resist the tendency of anklefoot complex to be abducted.
It is important to note the limitations in this study which might affect the generalizability of the findings. First, although no universally accepted measure of foot type classification exists [49] , it seems that the gold standard method to classify the foot type involves dynamic classification assessments [35] , but in the present study, the static foot type classification method was used to categorize the foot posture. Although no gender-based difference in FM pattern was reported in the literature, another limitation of this study is that it was done on female subjects.
From a clinical point of view, the importance of the FM as an indicator of the roratory torque which is applied on the lower extremity should be considered. Excessive transverse torques acting on lower extremity are suggested to be the risk factors for several hyper-pronation related injuries, especially in runners [50, 51] . In a clinical setup by means of a force plate, the assessment of this torque could be easily available.
The results of the present study support the suggested possible mechanism of the injury in flat foot condition, so further studies may provide insights into the role of different treatment methods for foot pronation correction on balancing the FM values.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study has found that peak ADD FM is significantly higher in females with subtalar hyper-pronation compared to a control group with normal foot alignment. Based on ensemble average curves, it seems that the positive direction part of the FM of ground reaction is more prolonged in duration during the stance phase of walking in hyperpronated feet group.
In terms of biomechanics, identifying lower extremity kinetic changes due to excessive subtalar pronation is important for clinical practice and research. FM can be used as a biomechanical variable, allowing for development of more effective treatment strategies and efficient prevention.
